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DEDICATION;

To THE

EMI^EROR OF CHINA.

May it please your majesty,

WERE I to inscribe the follow-

ing performance to Lord C~stl-r—gli, Mr.

C-nn-ng, or any other illustrious Opposi-»

tionist, I should instantly be pronounced

guilty of having composed it under his in*

fluence. Whereas, the various advantages

attending a Dedication to your Majesty are

obvious to all. A high title at thfe front of a

book, is, I protest to your Majesty, an in-

dispensable point of decorum here. I there-

fore accomplish this important object to my

heart's content, without being accused of

seeking either places or pensions from my

patron.

810366



VI DEDICATION.

Another necessary ingredient in a Dedica-

tion is Flattery. Be a Poet's expressions

ever so elegant, tlief MhV ^fiPord" no satisfac-

tion to tlie great man without it. The bow

must be rosined, please your Majesty, or the

fiddle will emit no music. With Flattery,

then, your Majesty shall be plentifully sup-

plied : and I shall thus do the duty of a De-

dicator, w^ithout incurring the imputation of

any sinister intent'.' '

•'* Allow me, then, to assure 3- our Majesty,

that the numberless graces you cannot avoicJ

revealing, are few in number compared with

the virtues you need not, and therefore do

hot reveal. Affable yet majestic, gentle

without timidity, you cease to please only

^hen you cease to be present. In short,

your Majesty is just not a God, and yet you

Cannot be properly termed a mere mortal.

Whether this character be just or notjust,

I cannot possibly make a guess, not having

, the honour of knowing your INIajesty, even,

1
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by hearsay ; but as your Majesty will never

read this Dt'dication, apologies, I humbly

conceive, would be merely mispending time.

I therefore conclude with assuring your Ma-a

jesty how faithfully I am,

Your Majesty's devoted slave.

To command till death,

POLYPUS.





PREFACE.

BEFORE my readers enter upon the

following pages, I think it necessary to de-

clare, that they were xvritten without ajiy motives

whatever ofparty, private resentment, orpersonal

interest. I am myself neither a link in the

political chain, nor connected with it. I

write to repress folly and to reform abuse

;

to shew certain personages what they are,

with the faint hope of amending them ; and

at least to display them to the nation that

it may stand on its defence.

IVIen who have the courage to propagate

their own praises with a solemn unblushing

face, are the finest subjects for ridicule upon

earth ; and none excite so little pity when

found deserving of censure. Ministers mo-

destly inform us that they possess all the wit,

vigour, xveight, and talents of the country.

Kow, were the country so silly as to credit
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them, and of course to follow them blind-

fold over hedges and ditches, the conse-

quence might be rather mischievous. Even

supposing therefore I had no^ better reason

for a faithful ex-position of Ail the Talents, I

should think this alone sufficient. Heaven

knows how humble are my hopes of working

a reform amongst them. I shall be perfectly-

contented with lopping off a few straggling

excrescencies ; and perhaps 1 may succeed in

preventing the growth of others. Men are

often more afraid of present odium than of

future punishment, and dread a Poet while

they laugh at a God. : ,

Indeed I do not altogether agree with the

pursuits ofLiterature in its opinion of the all-

commanding influence of the press. Doubt-

less it is a very consoling reflection to the

Garretteer, that his volume may be more

conducive to the prosperity of his country,

than the capture of an island, or the defeat

of an enemy's squadron. I fear, however,

he only flatters his darling pursuit. Litera-

ture is of little avail, compared with oral

iiitercourse. It may disseminate doctrines

jtiore speedily, but it does not invent them.

The business of an author is to please; aiid
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he will always suit his topic to the fashion

of his day. If he runs into moraUty while

his readers are running into Hcentiousness,

he miijjht have been admired indeed, if he

had been read.

When a general propensity to vicious prin-

ciples pervades^ a nation, vicious books may-

hasten the diffusion of them ; and thus in

some measure precipitate the consequent ca-

lamities. But if the public mind be not al-

ready prepared, books will avail but little.

Voltaire, Rousseau, and other writers, accused

of having caused all the misfortunes ofFrance,

were also generally read in England ; besides

an.immense deluge of our own authors who
taught U6 similar principles. Why then did

they not< pr^dtice similar effects? Simply

because the geiieral sense of the nation was

against them. If every French- author ha^

wiitten against a revolution, he could not

have prevented one. If every English author

had written in favour of a revolution, he

could-not have caused one. Unprejudiced

men,- whkD read books, are generally enlight-

ened enough not to run into obvious error

;

and if prejudiced, they will adopt false theo-

ries amongst themselves. Self-interest, o^
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the semblance of it, must second genefal

principles. It is the spring of all our ac-

tions, and books can do nothing without its

aid. Books indeed work in daylight j and

consequently appear the principal agents.

But it is the People who lay the foundation,

and the writer only raises the superstructure.

In a word, I look on the purity or impurity

of moral literature as the concomitant, ra-

ther than the cause of national prosperity or

decline.

But while I deny supremacy to the repub-

lic of letters, I must maintain that satirical

writings are the fittest literary instruments

to reform public abu$e. Ridicule is an irre-'

sistible weapon.. It takes effect when all

others are found to fail ; and by treating

grave follies with a ludicrous levity, is of

more avail than volumes upon volumes of

solemn reproof, or of dry dissertation. The

present little work is written with this con-

viction. It often lausrhs at errors which de-

serve to have been treated more seriously:

but had this been the case, the end of the

satire would not have been answered. And
here I beg leave to assure the heroes of my
Poem, that I have leaned very lightly oa
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them altosjether. I have imitated Horace

more than Juvenal in my portraits ; was more

willing to display folly than enormity ; and

have held them up as objects of ridicule ra-

ther than of detestation. I did not want to

render them odious to the country, because

I hope they will improve ; and to hasten this

improvement I have set forth their follies.

After all, I dare say they will call me an ill-

natured fellow.

As to the poetry and notes, I took as much
pains in correcting them as I thought due to

the Public : yet without being so unprofit-

ably tedious in revisal, as to let slip the time

when they might be of service. Such policy

I consign over to the War-minister. As for

praise, I do not expect much of it ; and I

hope I may receive some portion of abuse.

Contempt is the only enemy that can dis-

turb my serenity.





ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Reader will easili/ see^ hy the desultory style

apparent throughout, that the Three Dialogues did ac-

lualTy occur between Scriblerus and myself; and that they

were afterwards rendered into terse by me. lie will also

just as readily perceive, that the learned Scnblerus, on

reading the manuscript, waxed exceeding wroth, and ob'

jected to my printing it, unless I would allow him to insert

a few xindicatory notes of his own. I consented ; and the

result is, my public thanks here presented to him, for

affording me most essential service thereby—since his argu-

-ments are all on my side of the question, though his good

Tipishes, I doubt not, are piously on the opposite.
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DIALOGUE THE FIRST.

Vidi ego laetantes, popularia nomina, Drusos,

Legibus immodicos, ausosque ingentia Gracchos.

LucAN. Phars,

SCRIBLERUS.

VAIN is the task in these degen'rate thnes,

To* sting the statesman with a bunch of

rhimes

;

* To sting the statesman.l—^Were my friend Scriblerus ac-

quainted with the sort of Ministry Heaven hath blessed us with,

he would not think tlie task of correcting thena a vain one. They

are of late become so admirably pliant, that the fact is, I begin to

look on them as a set of very hopeful gentlemen. They have

already abandoned many of tlieir old pranks j and tlius by proving

themselves menofno principle, afford us some hope that the coun-

try may yet be saved. Had they been sincere, we were undone for

B
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Make Verse, fair vixen, musically scold.

And aukward politics to metre mold.

Themes more secure the feeble Muse befit.

Better preserve one's ears .than prove one's

wit.

Fly Party, and attend the truth I teach

;

A foe to neither makes a friend of each.

ever. But now, forsaking their old nests, they come hopping over

Conscience to perch upon Interest 3 and, like the saucy robin,

venture any thing for a crumb of bread. The lex ialionis is fair,

however 5 so having sacrificed character to come into power, they

come into power to sacrifice character. On this head consult Sir

H, P-ph-m, old Editioti. If this brave officer did not receive

secret orders to make a descent on Buenos Ayres ; if,

Non HMC tibi littora suasit,

Delius, aut Cretae Jussit considere Apollo

—

Then, I certainly will not attempt to palliate so rash an enterprise.

•But, at all events, nothing can excuse the petulant, predetermined

hostility of Ministers towards him.

I wish Polypus to know that he mistakes Ministers grossly.

Thank Heaven ! they were never made of malleable materials
j

but, on the contrary, areas tough a collection of talents as ever

England witnessed. Was it not this quality of toughness which

has carried them through ? Did they not always continue tough

to the principles they set out upon, tliough deserted and despised

by three-fourths of the nation ? Did they ever coincide with a

single measure of the old Party—even measures the most benefi-

cial r If this be pliability, 1 want to know what is toughness r—
ScriUerus.
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POLYPUS.

Nay, this mild plan let R * yet pursue,

Whose saint-like meekness would a world

undo ;

Who hates all broils, yet when he interferes,

With sad good-nature sets men by the ears.

But times like these for manly candour call.

And whom laws scared not. Poets may appal.

For me, *twas ne'er my nature, nor my boatst.

To sit demure, and see my country lost.

SCRIBLERUS.

Yet the reverse may prove as foolish quite.

Must ev'ry man who loves his country,

•write?

All love their country in some slight degree

;

(Small diff'rence there, perhaps, 'twixt you

and me.)

Ev*n Thieves are Patriots, Traitors feel remorse

;

Sir John may love his country—next his

horse.

* -R •]—I do not wish to specify tliis personage, too particu-

arly. He will, I dare say, recognise himselt".

B 2
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POLYPUS.

What! shalJ my Muse in silent slumber

bound,

Rest uudisturb'd while nations rage around ?

Or, rousM to writin^;, make her dainty theme

A rose, a mistress, or a purling stream ?

Like Parti/'prints, steal caustic from her lays,

And oint with unguents of ignoble praise ?

Calm sliall she see the fever'd placeman rave,

Knaves act the fool, and fools enact the

knave

;

Old men grow boys, and boys (t' excel the

type)

Turn, like a medlar, rotten Avhile unripe ?

No. For my country let me draw my pen,

Though C-bbr-tt* rage, and P-nd-tf rise

again;

* C-bb-tt.']—^This manhad once a sort of sturdiness about him

that used to pass oft' for honesty. Poor Peter! they talked too of-

his fine writing.. . P&iitura: ^)aratt chartce I

f P-Jid-r.]—P. P-nd-r dropped hi.s pen while in the act of

snatching at a pension. Mr. C-lm-n has, it seems, picked it out

of the rnud; but, alas!" the mud has clung to it ever since.

Rarely, and very rarely> it is a liinum feliccin.
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.

'^1

That pert divine, who, graceless in hisscroll.

Lampooned his King, and dubb'd his God a

droll.

Truth is my trust—let L-wr-nce deal iu

fiction.

And riin full tilt against his own conviction.

I ne'er paid court to pow'r, or liigh degree

—

If Pitt was haughty, I was proud as he

;

Superior to his smiles, approv'd his plan

;

Friend to the ^Minister, and not the man.

SCRIBLERUS.

O for a thund'ring tongue, lik-e Fox's own,

To stun perverse opinion into stone !

Fox ! at tliat name how throbs my sAvelling

breast,

Mourns thy sad fall, and bids thy spirit rest.

Yet H-w-ck* lives—a firm, unblemish'd soul.

True to the state, as needle to the pole ;

* Yet H'Wck liues."]—^The Public will better reeognise this noble

Ix)l"d as plain Mr. Gr-y j new titles, new principles, and new

places, having so totally metamorphosed him, that some of his

old friends have actually ceased to know him. I am credibly In-

formed he is growing gay. And yet I remember him a riioody,

melancholy gentleman, whom you would have thought time nor

tide coiUd change.—A positive bit of bloody that alwa)'s caraecao-
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Who ne'er to wav'ring weakness wou'd de-

scend.

But kept on snarling 'till he gain'd his end.

tering at the heels of Fox and Sh-r-d-n. Did Fox protest against

war ?—Gr-y quickly set his face against hostilities. Did Fox de-

clare that the kingdom was ruin'd ?—Gr-y instantly found out

that the nation was undone. Skilful in the analogies of the lan-

guage, he seemed only to forget that Trutli and Serv ility are never

synonymous. Servility, however, is not easily got rid ofj and

Gr-y, while first Lord of the Admiralty, used to trot at St. V-n-

c-nt's* heels just as contentedly as at Fox's.

As to what lord H-w-ck is, there may possibly be some doubtj

as to wjiat he was, there can be no doubt at all. If his name shall

survive the injuries his country has suffered from him, he will be

rememljered as one of those unhappy beings, who, during that

long and dreadful struggle for all that Englishmen held most dear

upon earth, stood aloof with a small, but desperate band, watch-

ing the favourable moments for incursion, and involving us in a

predatory war at home, while the most terrible of enemies was

assailing us from abroad. But since his political promotion we

have heard no more of his political principles. Let us then cheer-

fully submit to the smaller misfortune, . The friendslvip of a re-

formed profligate is preferable to the enmity of a professed one.

After ages will hardly credit the story of bur adventures. At least

they will shudder at our having escaped out of such hands ; while

the names of a , a Sh-r-d-n, and a H-w-ck, will be abhorred

by the gentle nature, and adopted by the severe.

J do not approve of Polypus's comparing my ILord fl-w-ck with

a beast of burden ; and yet I am informed by those who know

French (for I do not), that the following description of a horse is

* By the bye, St. V-nc-nt always trod aukwardly enough on terraJirma.

He is not an amphibious animal, and has more of the shark than the sea-

horse in his composition. Some say he has more of the crocodile than of

either.
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POLYPUS.

So at some door, a dog, with desp'rate din.

Scrapes, scratches, howls, and barks—till he

sets in.

Yes, there I blame him. H-w-ck never stood

The candid champion of his country's good.

When perils urg'd all bosoms truly great.

To turn from faction, and to save the state.

Still he kept hissing with a viper's spite.

And spit forth slaver where he fail'd to bite

;

Nurs'd us with curds of patriotic spleen,

And put a drag upon the slow machine.

SCRIBLERUS.

The gentle soul of H-w-ck long'd for peace.

And so he clogg'd the war to make it cease.

POLYPUS.

Then ought the Doctor (if I take it true),

To crush the fever, kill the patient too.

applicable to him. Un esprit pesant, lourd, sans subtilite, ni gen-

tUlesse—UN GROS CHEVAL d'allemande. I am delighted with

the stately grandeur of the words^ and guess that they contain a

magnificent eulogium.

—

Scrihl.
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SCRIBLERUS.

Gr-y with the war, the mouthing and grimace.

Was out of humour

—

POLYPUS.

True, and out of place.

SCRIBLERUS.

He wanted scope to give his genius wings

;

In * place, and out ofplace are diff'rent things.

* In place and out of place are difrent things."]—The talents

have proved the truth of this assertion to a miracle ; by adopting,

as Ministers, almost every measure, which, as Oppositionists,

they had reprobated

—

melius, pejus, prosit, obsit, I doubt if their

new recantation be not more disgusting than their ancient bi-

gotry. But their conduct immediately on their coming into power

was more than disgusting. It wasfl tissue of absurdity, indecency,"

and arrogance, equalled only by the nauseous mummery of Buo-

naparte's bulletins. One Minister took peculiar pains to convince

us that we were on* the very verge of ruin, and that nothing but

the Talents could save us. Sh-r-d-n, too, seemed to lament our

desperate situation witli a plausible face enough ; and

Twilight GreT,

Had in her sober liv'ry -all tilings clad

;

"When, on a sudden, up rose the sun, the mists melted away, and

• Ail that can be said in their favour is, that they spoke of " dilapidated

" hopes and resources" wlien they did not know one atom about the matter j

and that they candidly recaoted as soon as they began to learn their busi>

ness.
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POiYPUS.

So diff'rent, that ^frog and ape, I doubt.

Have more similitude than in and out.

Gr-y, like a frog, while out of office, croaked

;

An ape in place, he copied, not revoked.

Exti'emes he seeks, and scorns his native mean;

Not firm, but stubborn ; sullen, not serene ;

Means to be proud, but only pompous proves.

And sometimes stuns our reason, uevermoves.

' ' SCRIBLEBUS.

Gr-y is an honest patriot

—

POLYPUS.

How d*ye know ?

SCRIBLERUS.

Half his harangues assure the Commons so ;

the Talents assured us we were in a morefiourUhing condition than

ever ! ! ! Now for my life I could never see how they made it out.

But taking their words for it, to whom do we st:ind indebted ?

Certainly riot *o tlje Talents j for they have bten failing in every

project. "Yet this is no proof. The Talents have been failing in

e\ery project for these last twenty years, and the country IvM

prospered accordingly.
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And trust me, patriotism is just like powder ;

Useless while mute, and stronger as 'tis

louder.

POLYPUS.

In truth th' allusion is a luckless one.

For sure as powder makes a noise
—

'tis gone

!

Ambition is his bane; a demon dire.

Dropping with gory dews and fluid fire ;

Whose hundred heads bright diadems em-

brace.

Whose hundred hands extend in empty

space

;

High to the skies his ardent orbs are

tlirown

;

He strides—and stumbles at the meanest

stone.

SCRIBLERUS.

Pitt had Ambition

POLYPUS.

'Twas of noble kind.

Ijut Pitt's full merit if you wish to find.
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*Ask Buonaparte, read the needy News ;

tWhig, Bankrupt, Spendthrift, Traitor, all

abuse.

SCRIBLERUS.

'Tis strange, I'll own, and quite beyond my

wit.

That not a rebel e'er spoke well of Pitt.

POLYPUS.

Yet Tis a fact as strange, and just as true,

Gr-y is by Ti-aitors prais'd, and Patriots too.

* Ask Buonaparte.']—The little Corsican could never abide Mr.

PiH, whom he justly considered as the saviour of his country.

By the bye, I think ministers would do well to cease boasting of

the tender esteem and admiration which {t^wy tell us) the first of

all ruffians entertained for Mr. Fox. They had better be silent

on that statesman altogether, than calumniate his memory by al-

lotting such a friend to him. It is in itself an outrageous satire,

and all who wish well to his character ought to contradict it.

f Whig, Bankrupt, Spendthrift, Traitor—all abuse']—It is a

fact well worth attending to, that the industrious and enlightened

classes of the nation went almost universally with Mr. Pitt. Ex-

ceptions there certainly were, but these exceptions usually be-

trayed in their conduct through life either hollow hearts or ucak

utiderstandiuiis.

This last assertion is a sidelong glance at mc. I Jcnow Pol}7)us

thinks I have a weak head. With all ipy heart. At all events I'll

teach him I have a bitter tongue ; and he shall rue my resent-

mejit in the acerbity of my comments.

—

Svriol.
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W-nd—m's a patriot, (as some wise ones

say,)

'Connor, a rebel—both are fond of Gr-y.

Nor is it quite so difficult, I deem,

To learn the cause connecting each ex-

treme.

For, as ta form a bow'r we must incline,

Th* opposing trees to make their tops en^

twine

;

So where such men unite, since wide by

nature.

The Patriot must be crooked as tlie traitor.

Yet, though vile traitors honest Gr-y

approve.

Far be from him to feel a mutual love ;

Angelic Gr-y is like the Dev'l in hell.

Who hates the sinful souls that love him well.

SCRIBLERUS.

In patriot love, can Pitt with Gr-y compare,?

POLYPUS.

Jjct Il-w-ck rest—to pass him is to spare.
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SCRIBLERUS.

At least, luy friend, you'll not affirm that

Pitt,

Excell'd my Il-w-ck in worth, words, or

wit.

POLYPUS.

JVith txeo sole blessings Pittperform*d his part ;

A GODLIKE Genius and an honest heart.

t Need I say more ? to amplify were vain.

Since these alone all human good contain,

* At least, my friend, &c.]—I would not insult Mr, VitVi me-

mory by comparing him with Lord H-w-ck. Besides, in such a

case, the noble Ixjrd would have far more reason to complain.

Happy may he esteem himself if the future historian shall disdain

to record his character or his life.

f Need I say more ? to amplify were t"#in.]—^To enlarge on tha

character of this immortal Statesman would probably ves the

Talents and of course do them no service. But I will exhibit

a portrait of an opposite nature, with the hope that ministers may

avoid a bad example, though tliey will not imitate a good one.

Let me then imagine a man prodigally gifted with every bless-

ing under the sun—birth, fortune, wit, wisdom, eloquence.

With a soul tliat can pierce into the brightest recesses of Fancy,

and a tongue that can embody the visions she beholds. Let rae

suppose him marking his entrance into tlie service of his couutiy

by a breach of her constitution ; while, distorting the best of pas-

sions to tlie worst of purposes, he calls treason patriotism, and

cpvers desperate doctrines with a decorous indecency of words-

Laughing at subjection, yet himself a slave to party, he lords it
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Yet will I praise him, when from toils

retired,

* Nor wealth he took, nor recompence de-

sired
;

But while the share his tranquil acres

turn'd,

Still with the flame of patriot ardor burn'd

;

over a rancorous faction; while boys disconcert tlie cabal* of his

manhood, and striplings repress the excesses of bis age. In per-

secuting his covuitiy he is uniform and sincere ; his principles only

are versatile and treacherous. The revolutionary mob, and tlie

sanguinary despot are alternate objects of his admiration. At length

he tramples dowTi the barriers of decorum, and allows not even

an appeal from his heart to his head ; from inherent atrocity to

adventitious error. Thinking men are alarmed and desert him.

Fools adhere to his cause and are undone. Once found dangerous,

he soon becomes flagitious ; and his last act exhibits him van-

quished by his own arts, and a dupe to the basest of mankind.

Let this portrait be as a beacon to all ministers. Wise men

will read it and say nothing.—II is for the fool to assert its justice

by uniting it with a name.

This character appears to be nothing more than a parcel of tart

sentences huddled together for no reason whatever. I do not see

the jest of it. Others may. But others may be blockheads. Did

1 not promise. Polypus, I would be severe ?

—

Scribl.

* Nor wealth he took, nor recompence desired.']—I cannot con-

template this period of Mr. Pitt's life without the highest emotions

of admiration, I had tliought tlie days of Roman magnanimity

gone for ever, and in these times scarcely expected to see ancthey

Cincinnatus.— Te sulco, Serrane, serenttm.
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Saw there remained more duties to fulfil.

And grasp'd the sword to save his country

still.

iVIore awful with one boy to tend his meal.

Than serv'd by senates following at his heel.

Yet will* I praise him, at his latest breath.

When firm, serene, a patriot ev'n in death,

Not for himself the parting hero sigh'd.

But* on his country fondly call'd—and died.

O then how tears stole down each honest

face

!

t O then how Faction, shouting, rush'd to

place

!

* On his countryfondly call'd—and died.^—Let none now be so

rash as to talk of Mr. I'ilt's inordinate ambition, or assert that he

preferred his own elevation to his country's weltare. If the words

of the dying are acceunted sincere, who will deny that patriotism

was the ruling passion of this incomparable character ? Pope says,

"And thou, my Cobham, to ihy latest breath,

" Shall feel the ruling paasion strong in death.

" Such in these moments as in all tliepast,

*' O save my country, Heav'n! shall be thy last."

Eitt realized what Pope only supposed.

t then how Faction, shoutijig, rush'd to place l^—Often, I dare

say (were I to judge by their after -conduct) did the jaded Op-

positionists exclaim, during Mr. Pitt's illness,

Di precor, a nobis omen rbmovete sinistrum !

O;t,,ot aifi(TT»s, say I, however j and, I believe, three-fourths of the
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SCRIBLERUS.

Let US with Pitt illustrious Fox compare.

Pass Ave the heart, to judge the head is fair.

POLYPUS.

If then 'tis just, as Fox declar'd express ;

*To measure merit merely by success ;

nation say so too. After the death of that Minister they did not

behave with common decency. The greediness with which they

seized upon every place of profit,—even those which pride, and

those which delicacy should have deterred them from appropriat-

ing—^was odious in the extreme. I can almost fancy I see them

like a set of vultures, hovering over the Minister's dying mo-

ments, and with gross black wing brushing across his radiant spirit

as it mounts into the skies.

* To measure merit merely by success.']—Mr. Fox asserted, that

success should be the criterion of talent, on the night when some

honours being proposed to hi» rival's memory, he so resolutely set

his face against them. I do not adopt kis criterion.—I only apply

it to himself} and is it not fair to convict a man on his own argu-

ment }

By no means. Such a mode of procedure, if generally prac-

tised, would ruin the country. For were men always to be con-

victed on their own arguments, they would always take care to

talk sense. And if men were always to talk sense, there would

be no difference of opinion. But without difference of opinion

there would Le no conversation ; without conversation no society

;

without society no government ; and without a government all

wo«ld be warfare, anarchy, and no poet. Q. E. D,—.ScriW.

11
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Since Fox in vain with constant struggle

toil'd.

To pull down Pitt, still tripp'd himself and

foil'd.

Say, of the two, should Pitt or Fox in-

herit,

(By Fox's rule) the larger share of merit ?

SCRIBLERUS,

Hush, vent'rous bard—enough, enough is

said,

A oren'rous Briton wars not with the dead.

POLYPUS.

A faithful poet wields no partial pen

;

And if Historians touch departed men.

Why may not Poets?

SCRIBLERUS.

In some years they may.

When the world wipes its world of tears

away.

c
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think

friends-

For think how meim to sting his tender

POLYPUS.

Nay, 'tis to these, to th^se my Satire tends.

Still in these friends his latent spirit lives.

And to weak heads a dahg'rous bias gives.

They love his merits, but his faults pursue^

And run a muck to play the statesman too,

Peace to his shadey be sacred all who xveep ;

* With his cold ashes let his errors sleep ;

But his vile Vot'ries let no censor spare,

'Till they desert his tenets in despair

;

'Till without pow'r to piPop the falling cause,

And t left at length by popular applause,

* WitUnis coid askes let his errors steep.l-^—l hai'e ijot the least

desire to violate Mr. Fox's grave. Not because I feel that in

enlarging on his character I should overleap any bounds of pro-

priety ; but lecause little advantage could now arise out of it. I

leave the full developemeftt of hi^ aim!} to the historian. In

another century there will be but one opinion upon the subject.

fLeft at lengthhy popklar applanse."]—It is allowed on all hands

that the Foxites are filling fast into disfepnte ; and the reason is;

as evident as the fact is notorious. The Foxites are in power. No
Jonger champions in the mighty cause of nonsense, they have now

degenerated into mere men of business. The fiery war-horse is

Jopped of his flowing mane^ and tlids his honours under a \yaggon,
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Apostates from his faith the zealots fly—

^

So my glad muse shall bless 'em ere they die;

Offer long pray*rs that they may die forgiv'ii^

And odds in favour of their reaching heav'n!•o

However paradoxical the thing may seem, it cannot be denied,

that the Talents have forfeited importance by coming into power,

and that in proportion to their rise in the world, they have ma-

naged to fall in its estimation.

Mais c'est assez parie. Prenons un peu d'haleine.

Ma main pour cette fois commence i se lasser.

Finissons—^Mais demain. Muse, X recommencer.

DESPKEAUX.

END OF DIALOGUE THE FIRST.

c 2
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DIALOGUE THE SECOND;

II y en a plus de la moitie qui meritolent de porter

le havresac.

Le Saoe.

POLYPUS;

BEHOLD, my friend, o'er Europe*

s

land^

Almighty Vengeance stretch its iron hand ;

Its impious agent ev'iy realm enthral.

And with wide-wasting carnage cover all.

*l'he human fiend, each day, each hour he

lives.

Fresh to the world some hideous evil gives.

* The human fiend.

1

—One hardly knows in what terms to

speak of this little monster. The cliaracter is, perhaps, unparal--

leled in the annals of human nature. It is beyond a Caliban ; and

he who would attempt to describe it must unite an assemblage ofat-

tributes which nature had always held asunder ; at once exhibiting
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Oh, when he dies, what shouts shall shake

the sphere

!

New &nfis shall sliirte, and double moons ap-

pear ;

the most terrible and tbe most.cp^jt^^qptible animal upon earth.

Meanness and rnagnanimity must go hand in hand ; and t]ae con-

queror of mankind must be coupled with tlie private assassin. He
must shewjiin^ possessed of the highest folly in attempting des-

perate enterprises, and the liighest wisdom in accomplishing

them.—Calm in conducting a mighty battle, and petulant in af-

fairs of little import.—Never candid bnt on a principle of treach-

ery, and adhering to trurii only when he promises misfortune.

Capricious in small matters, yet constant to ruling principles j

and capable of rqconeiKng the most headstroilg f^ubbomness wHK
tlie most artful pliability.

Celerity is the great architect of his fortune :

:^*' Daiis Id scette tn nn joier il renferme des arinees ;

Aa^, lik« -^oHjiii, lie will be lost ,\Vhein he hesitates.

As lo peace with England, he will never make it, except -in the

hope of effecting ner -final destruction. Delenda est Carthago, is

his! pwjfeiised iV!Otto» and he will never recede fronahis word.

However, on taking a survey of all the possible chances, 1 feel

convinced he will never succeed, so long as we retain tl>e sove-

reignty of the ««a 9. England may indeed be made a bankrupt,

but Europe must be beggared, before her. As to conquering

These countries v'l et nrmis, (even supposing a French army trans-

ppr|o4.too«r sliores,) tl>eAhiyg is impossible, and Buonaparte knows

jt. • 'i^&—he,xniu$t deprke us c^^ the Easi Indies, before he can erer

vffett our doivnfal ; and to this end, mast march an army across

ihe whole Asiatic continent ; after having conquered Ilusssia, and

iH» totally subjugated, all Ewfope, a^ to feel aecuie of its traiMiuiir

lity during his absence. He will never do it.
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Death thro' the world one holiday shall

make.

And hell get drunk with sulpliur for his

sake

!

His throne a pile of human sculls sustains.

And bones that fell on those unhappy plains,

Where pale Toulon lay prest beneath her dead.

Where Ij)di fought and fell Manengo bled.

Professing ey'ry faith he mocks his God,

And Virtue trembles underneath his nod ;

The nations crouching round, his pomp

adorn

;

Britannia sits apart, and smiles in scorn. '

She, while the world shrinks tremblinoj from

his blow.

Calm and unmov'd ^remains, and meets the

foe.

So round some cliff when iK)wthe tempest

roars.

And birds to shelter ply their feeble oars, ^

The lordly eagle from his craggy throne.

Mounts the loud storm majestic and alone

;
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And steers his plumes athwart the dark pro-

found,

While roaring thunders replicate around.

But now, rous'd slowly from her opiate bed.

Lethargic Europe lifts the heavy head ;

Feels round her heart the creeping numbness

close,

And starts with horror from her dire repose.

t Favour'd by heav'n, let Britons bend the

knee.

And thank that awful pow'r who keeps us

free

;

^LethargicEurope lifts the heavy ftcad.]—Europe as yet has only

begun to move her extremities. The body still remains inactive

;

but I think it will soon make a struggle, and the first attempt, if

strenuous, will restore it. Tacitus has supplied us with an exact

picture of European politics

:

Rarus duabus tribusque civitatibus ad propulsandufti commune

periculum conventiis. ita, dum singull pugnant, universi vin-

^\lXAVLX>r--Jul.Aghc.

\ Favour'd, by htav'n, let Britons bend the knee.']—I think I

may say, (but meekly let me say it, and with awful reverence)

that providence watchts over this empire wiUi an eye of peculiar
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Ow*i Him our strength, on Him repose our

all,

Sedate in triumph, and resign'd to fall.

regard. Engiand seems to be solimxlt selected! ajjd de-

legated TO interpose a barrhr between partial subver-

sion- AND UNIVERSAt ANARCHY : TO PUMISH THE PUXISIIERS OK

NATIONS; TO HEAL THE WOUNDS OF AN AGONIZING WORLD,

AND TO SIT LIKE A WAKEFUL NURSE, WATCHING AT ITS SIDE,

A^'D ADMIXISTEXING TO ITS LIPS THE MEDICINE OF SALVATION.

We Stand on a noble, but a dreadful elevation ; responsible in our-

selves for the future happiness of the whole human race. AVe

have a spirit, a constitution, and a religion ; unrivalled, -nnparal-

lelled, unprecedented. From tliese sources I draw ray politics,

and these tell me, that we shall triumph. The red right hand

of Providence is every where visible. Even at this moment it {.<:

performing the promised work of Papal Extirpation. Persevere

tlien, BritonsJ in the mighty task before you. To recede from

it were-ruin. Be firm and you triumph—fear, and you fall.

I do not know what Foljpus means by his Papal Extirpation.

I see no signs of any such matter. I grant that the catliolic coun-

tries of Europe are daily droppuig into degeneracy, and that the

Pope is discovered to be neither infallible nor supreme. But theu

if we look to Ireland, we shall still see the spirit of that religion

flourishing in full luxuriance under the envigorating auspices of

Gr-tt'Ti and Co. And yet • I fear these worthies are employing

much pains to little p\u-pose. Absolutely government hath broken

its faith witli them, and catholic emancipation now goes begging

from door to door, like a decayed gentlewoman. But if Gr-tt-n

and Co. wish to give full scope to their talents, and serve these

kingdoms effectually^ by making converts c]sewhere,T-»l would

iiumbly j^dvise them to take a trip to the black empire of Ifavti,
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And thou, fair Erin,* plaintive in the lay,

Who steep'stthy limbs afront the fallingday ;

Nymph, on whose lap the odour dropping

spring.

Delights to lavish all his sweetest wing ;

Play*d on by priests, a sweet, ill-iingerM lute

;

An ill-train'd tree, but vigorous at the root

;

Like nettles, harmless to th6 grasping hand.

But keen to sting if delicately spanned ;

Cease to complain ; imagin'd wrongs dismiss.

And greet thy sister with a holy kiss ;

for instance : or visit the Aborigines of America. To be sure Ire-

land would weep at losing them, but tears always Ipivg relief.

And even supposing the natives of Hayti or America so stupid as

to suspend them upon a tree—still they might thank heaven such

an accident never happened to them before. Besides, I dare say^

there is a pleasure in being hanged for the good of one's country,

which many svifFerers may have felt indeed, but from tlie physical

nature of the case have never been able to describe.

* And, thou, fair Erin.']—i speak of Ireland as a nation only
j

and as a nation she has not dune her duty. As individuals, I think

the Irish merit much esteem. The profligate and idle, in genera],

come over to tliis country ; and we seem to judge of the number

Ijy the more unworthy few. Literature is of late erecting her

head in the capital ; and I have read some productions of consi-

'derable merit. In particular, a satire on tlie players, entitled

Familiar Epistles; which, in point of wit, elegance, and apt deli-

neation, is not inferior to many- productions in our language.
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Unite, unite the common foe to quell,

Tln^ native temper is not to rebel.

For* now what hope of heav'nly peace re-

juains,

Whom young wars follow, and more rigid

chains?

* For now what hope of heav'nly peace remains ?]—And jet

there is just as much chance of peace at this moment as at the

time of the late glorious negotiation—as the Talents would have

us believe it. The Talents were dreadfully duped in that a£iir,

however. Credulity on the one side, and duplicity on the other,

leaving us little else to admire than a series of polished sen-

Icuces, and some logical small-sword. However, Talleyrand

effected many purposes by protracting the farce ; and amongst

others the neglect of Buenos Ayres. No pretext upon earth should.

iiave prevented Ministers from reinforcing that settlement two

months before they thought proper to do so.

The Tclents, indeed, triumphantly tell us, tliat it was retaken

^before succours could have arrived. But these suqcpurs were sent

.to hinder its being retaken ; and therefore Ministei-s mu5t have

Cvujecmred that it would not be retaken till after the arrival of

these. succQur^r-rthat is to say, tiilJanwarj^. Now the place was

retaken Id August. So here, at all events. Ministers wera grossly

.^roneous) and it -follows, that the earliness of the recapture (thfe

jpica open which they excuse themselves) is the very circumstance

.vJiiich condemns them ! Though we lost the place before
'
rein-

,forcenients could have arrived, yet reinforcements coidd liave ar'-

rlved before we liiight have lost it. The place might have bceA

retaken on the first of November. The reinforcements could haVfe

arrived on the last of QiJoltr. But ifwc must always dct(?rhvftfe
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We fight for Virtue—ceaseless, *till the

Gaul

Shall bite his native dust, or England fall.

Yet shall the Despot threat her fall irf

valri.

While British oaks supremacy maintain ;

And our rich vessels, sheath'd in tawny ore.

Convey rich commerce to the shouting

shore.

the merits of a cause by events, not probabilities, why then B-r-s-

f-rd and P-ph-m acted perfectly right in having taken Buenos

Ayres—i)ecause the event justified them } and began to act wrong

in having taken it, only from the moment they surrendered. This

is the precious conclusion all tlie Talents would bring us to ! The

fact is, however, that the Talents were too busy about themselves

all tlie summer to recollect a shabby little American town, taken

by a shabby little Pittite. I am sure I can make every reasonable

allowance for a new-fangled, merry set of poor devils, tumbling

heels over head into places and pensions. I can pardon the ludi-

trous delirium attending a new title ; the gambols of mutual con-

gratulation—here a wink, and there a squeeze ; all the Talents

exerted in purchasing coats, hats, hatbands, and services of plate
j

and I can even hear of the long laborious eating at the cabinet-"

dinners with the pity of a man who has felt hunger himself. Yet

still, amidst gambols and hatbands, services of plate and haunche,9

of veniion, a map of poor Buenos Ayres might have lain on th»

table.
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Where Thames, exulting in his golden cares.

On his broad breast a tossing forest bears.

SCRIBLERUS,

Well, since the war itiust clatter round our

sides,

Thanks to tlie stars, we* want not abl^

guides

;

* We want not able guides.l—I cannot coincide \\\\h my friend

ScriblwTis. As yet the new-born Ministry have only begun Xo

crawl. But I suppose he judges of the future butterfly by the pi^-

sent worm j and sees in its extreme ugliness tlie promise of much

"beauty hereafter. I think, however, that the transmutation has

wiore to do with metals than animals ; and am able only to per-

ceive, that men who were Brass in a bad cause, are become Lead

Ja a good one. A few rockets let oiF at Boulogne,—a fresh-water

icmaraent,—a mock negotiation,—late succours,—^prcmatiu-e

bulletins,—a Parliament new-modelled for a very good reason,

atid an army new-modelled for no reason at all
;
—this is what all

<^l.s Talents have accomplished for us. This is the t^laze which

lath issued from the grand galaxy of political geniuses ! ! ! Yet

"> 'i but fair tp confess that their speeches are sometimes very

^„ .ty
J
and at present abound with admirable squibs let off at

jftB-r P-ph-m. Indeed it is highly proper that those who begin

wjlh sky-rockets should end with squibs.

'£ could offer a hundred sharp things in refutation of Polypus,

;x.v<mso angry that somehow 1 cannot collect my ideas. Silence,

^iT say, is often expressive ; and I tliink it cannot new do.better

J*ai>. express all my arguments.—-^criii.
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Themselves long time by Fortuilfe loss'd

about

—

A twelvemonth in, and twenty twelvemonths

out.

Methinks I see them, like a vessel, driven

Low thro* the waves, 'till wak'd by wintry

heav'n.

To the pale stars*, some mighty billow rolls.

And bears upon its back a hundred souls I

POLYPUS.

Praise undeserved is insult in disguise ;

Takie counsel, friend j be silent, and be wise,

SCRIBLERUS.

Sir, I'll speak out

—

* Some mighty billow rolls.']—The learned Scriblerus hath be«n

pleased to place all the Talents on the summit of"a wave raised by

a tempest. Perhaps in nature he could not have ^hosen a more

hazardous and untenable* elevation for those charming men.
— '

^
-

I yj -III- II
""

* I do not think the present Ministry will hold long. They have private

as well as public politics—a motion round their own axis as well as round

the sun ; and the oMiqUif^ Of it tfixtH ht tire cause of many p<jlitical

changes. ,.,''
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POLYPUS.

And I'll be candid too,

Tho' B-df-rd* aud fat N-rf-lkt clap the

cvew.

SCRIBLERUS.

No venom sure at Gr-nv-lle } you will dart,

A Pitt in blood, and after Pitt's own heart.

Firm, ardent, zealous, faithful to his trust,

He copies Pitt, and draws the portrait just,

POLYPUS.

E'en Party's self in noble Gr-nv-lle see.

Worth, wisdoni, wit, and talents, all agree.

* B-df-rd.']—^Tlie present Lord Lieqtenant of Ireland. The

last Lord Lieutenant of Ireland carried with him the hearts of

that nation.

t N-rf-lk.']—A nobleman whose heaviness of aspect belies net

his culinary acumen.

X Gr-nv-lle.'}—I have a high respect for the virtues and abili-

ties of this nobleman, and wish to see them exerted in a more de-

cisive manner. He is connected with men who require controol,

and who will not (if possible) allow him to remain oh his present

eminence. He must make many vigorous sallies, or tliey will un-

(leruine him.
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O iirm in honour, and unaw'd by fear,

Bid him stand forth the strenuous and severe

;

Cast o'er the state a parent's anxious eye.

Make Party join, and feeble Counsel fly.

This he may do ; and this if Gr-nv-lle will.

Love, hop^,and joy, shall dictate to my quill.

• Yes, in high Gi-ny-lle centers all my
. trust.

To steer the state, and hold the balance just.

In his firm bosom gen'rous sparks abide ;

Fame is his end, his country is his pride.

Enough of Pitt is harbour'd in his breast

To see our rights preserv'd, our wrongs r€*

drest.

SCRIBLERUS.

Alas ! our rights are fled.—No Whigs avow

The MAJESTY* OF MOBS and turmoils now
;

*ThemaJ€ofyofmobs.']— In other words, the sovereignty of

the people. A sort of technical term amongst the Whigs
; per-

fectly harmless, I fancy, and signifying social life, as observable

among wolves, savages, and other onivutls. Some, however, assert

that it is a pet name for tlie guillotine.—Scribl.
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Or at the Club, with wine and anger warm,

Tip off a glass to radical reform ;*

Or bid dull Ministers allow the throng

T* exert its noble right of doing icrong ;

Or make out all men Monarchs—AiVit a Kingy

Or talk to some such end of no such thing.

POLYPUS.

The change of tenet proves the heart untrue.

Who knows what system they may next

pursue ?

The beardless and the bald Administration

May shew us hell, and swear it is salvation.

Men faithless once, are always faithless men^

Give 'em but scope, they soon will turn

again.
'

* Radical reform..']—Maiiy say that radical reform (quasi radix

et foi-ma) signifies digging up an old tree, and making snuff-

boxes out of its roots} and adduce Shakspeaie's mniberry- tree as

an instance. Others again derive it from rad'i to shave, ancl/or-

mico, to ris'e in pimples; and say that it refers to Packuood's

razor-strops, not Shakspeafe's mulberry-tree. What far-fetclied

derivations are here ! To me it is as clear as the sun, that radical

r^ortn merely means change of adminutration.—Seribkius.

D
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.Yet groundless be my fears, as vain the^

aim

To soil the honour of a royal Dame

;

Good-natur'd sland'rers! ye but serv'd to

prove X)

A fair* one's virtues, and a nation's love. .

Health to the King! the more I think,

I give

Th is heart-felt utfranee—

M

ay ourMona r c

h

LIVE 1

SCRIBLERUS.

And long live Sh-r-d-n If a worthier man

Heav'n never form'd since first the world

began.

* Afair one's virtues, and d nation's love.']—The lady to whom

I allude owes less to the efforts of her friends than of her ene-

mies. Her former popularity has increased tenfold since the l:ito

impotent attempt to dinjinish it,

XI fvtau, «x«v Tu at ^^ormi tm 'anrtifOK* ryctitr,

Niixtoi.

Odjss.

f Sh-r d-n,']—^I own I pity Mr, Sh-r-d-n, because be really does

possess so ne good qualities ; and because I know that his way of

life often) «sts him a bitter pang. Yet it is to be feared he wili •

a
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POtYPUS*

On him, too, we must split—and yet no

wonder

;

Oft from himself, himselfh snapt asunder ;

Consistence lost, identity destroyed,

Talent by turns abus'd, or unemployed.

Now calm he lives, and careless to be

great

;

"Now brooding broils, and bellowing in der

bate.

iiever arnpnd it. Perhaps there Is not in hiiman nature an object

mure deplorable than ihe man of genius sacrificing the choicest

gift of his Creator to dogged indolence and sensual depravity.

Nature intended Mr, Sh-r-d-n for a writer of farces and rfmo-

narph of the bottle. As to political opinions, I believe him abso-

lutely incapable of forming any. The man never had a rule of con-

duct in his life. A perfect Epicurean in politics, he looks not

beyond \he deed of to-day ; and all I am astonished at is, that in

liis hasty decisions be should never do right by a blunder. Yet I

must acquit him of premeditated error. He never begins to re-

flect till urged by some sudden impulse of anibiiion, or vanity, or

interest. No cold reason for Mr. Sh-r-d-n. Lull but his pas-

biciUs, and the little babe that sobs iiself silent is not more harm-

less than he. Thus his entire character consists in reconciling ex-

tremes. We pity his impotence when we do not despi.se his rash-

ness; and we see with surpri.-e tiiat his judgment must be blinded

by liie paKsious before she can act with effect. . .

d2
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Now drinking, rhiming, dicing, pass his dzf,

And now he plans a peace, and now a play.

The solemn rod of Eloquence assumes,

Or sweeps up jests, and brandishes his

brooms ;

A giant sputtering pappy from the spoon,

A mighty trifltT, and a wise buffoon.

With too much wit to have ev*n common

sense

;

With too much ^spirit ev'n to spare expence.

To tradesmen, jockey,* porter. Jack and Jill,

He pays his court—butf never pays his bill.

* Jockey^—They tell a comical story of Mr. Sh-r-d-fl, which I

, do fot assert as a fact, only because I did not sec the circumstance.

Jslv. Sh-r-rt-n happened to buy a horse, bnt did not happen to pay

for it. One day, lately, as he was riding his new purchase,

through a bye street, he met bis creditor on a pretty poney. The

poor man, anxious to touch the Treasurer on the tender point of

payment, and jet wishing to man.ige the matter handsomely, be-

giin by hoping his honour liked the horse, and said he could also

recommend the nag he was then riding. " Let me see," saya

8h-r-d-n. " Upon my honour, a nice little animal enough ; and,

I dare swear, an excellent trotter, Prny let me see his paces up

the street." By all means, your honour. Accordingly vp the

street trotS the simple Jockey, and down the street trots tlie right

lionourable Minister, excessively well satisfied, it seems, with the

little poney's performance ! !

Gwo» tTTi 7aXiuTnt Ttfwy ! !

!

f But never pays- tus but.}—Tivi following epigram conveys a
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Elate with fame, or low in folly sunk.

Divinely eloquent, or beastly drunk,

A splendid wreck of talents misapplied,

By sloth he loses what he gains by pride.

Him mean, great, silly, wise, alike we call

;

The pride, the shaiAe, the boast, the scorn,

of all.

SCRIBLERUS,

Well, but his deeds—his deeds. What say

you there ?

Facts are the touchstones—Nay, friend,

never stare.

POLYPUS.

I stare to see you strive at his disgrace.

jSTame then his deeds before he stepp'd to

place.

just idea of the way Mr. S. will probably take to liquidate all his

Aebts.

*' Dick, pay your debts !" a fellow roars one day.

*' I will," replies this limb of Legislature.

" Then tell me, Dick, what debt yon first will pay ?'

" Why first I'll pay—J/f/^ay Hw debt of nature ."*
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SCRIBLERUS,

His deeds ? A thousand !

POLYPUS.

Name 'exn.

SCRIBLERUS.

Let me think,

POLYPUS.

Are they too numerous ? Then take pen and

ink.

SCRIBLERUS.

He stood forth Fox's special partizan ;

Admir'd * the French repuhlicizing plan ;

A hundred things of special merit mov'd,

And I the Club-systeni preciously approv'd.

^ Admired the French republiciz'mg plan.'}—He used to tell us

tliat the French republic deserved success } and endeavoured to

palliate, as generous ebullitions of liberty^ the charming murders

and amiable atro€ities of the Revolution.

f A;td theclnh system preciously approved.}—Scribleirus alludes
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Nay, lie join'd Pitt in one alarming case—

POLYPUS.

A flake of snow upon a negro's face !

Yes, that time reach'd by rays of heav'ii in-

tense,

His brain endur'd a stroke of common

sense.

to the memorable declaration of the Whig-Clob, in which it ad-

vises the organization of political meetings throughout ttie whole

kingdom] " for the exercise," (I take the words themselves) '/or

" the exercise of that just authoritif which the popular opinion.

". iuust ever possess over the proceedings of the legislature." Ot,

in plain English, for the purpose of makii^ the "Whig-Club ano-

ther national convention, and investing it with an absolute con-

troul over King, Lords, and Commons!!! The French rulers,

when they read the declaration, exclaimed, " England is follow-

" i«g our example, and will soon become a republic !" The reptile

of innovation pHt/or</i its feelers, but the timid nation took alarm,

and many thousand Whig adherents, with a rtverse of sentiment

almost instantaneous, ignobly seceded to honesty and com-

mon sense ; execrating those principles which they now saw must

tend to overthrow every political and moral institution.

Quere.—Why do not All the Talents establish these political

meetiuas now ?

Simply because Pitt is deadi—because republics are rjot in fa-

shion—because Whigs are in power, and because ljg6 is not

\S07.—Scribl.

Ik joined Pitt in one alarming raw.]—The mutiny of the Nore.

'J'his was Mr. Sh—n's po!ilic:il unique.
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Alas ! alas ', let's onward to the tour ;

'Tis sad to talk of patients past a cure,

SCRIBLERUS.

Well,W-ndh-m, sure, on upright aims is bent.

POLYPUS.

So upright, that they hit him in descent,

O that the Kini^ would dub him but a

Lord,

To sit like S-dm-th, silent in reward

!

For, spite of all his efforts and our pray'rs,

Heav'n* never meand the man for state

affairs.

* fleav^n never mean'd the man for state affairs.']—! do not

deny Mr. W-nd-m's talents, but I deny that he has talents suit-

able to his station. 1 believe ministry begin to think so tooj and,

were the truth acknowledged, already iind him a most trouble-

some and dangerous colleague. He wilj consult nobody, and yet

he knows nothing. Of course his party must either weaken

themselves by opposing his measures, or injure the country by

supporting them, But his party do not hesitate. The alternative

is perplexing, but the choice is plain. Honesty, it seems, is a

good sort of thing enough, when it serves its owner ; but con-

sistency is all in all. For my own part, I have not the magnani-

mity of an Indian widow; and were I so wretched as to unite

witli a fool, I would nqt be so weak as to suffer for him,



Plan-mad, and am'rcjus of th' unfriitful

moon.

Give Vy-ndh-ra Wilkins* wings^—an aiirbal-

loon
;

Let him blow bubbles (Nt^wtou did the sane).

Or, like bland Darzvln, winds and seisons

tame;

But thin^spun theories, a headstrong ijind.

Imprudent,* injudicious, o'er-reiiii'd.

* Impnuknt, iiijitdicious, o' e> -re/in d.']—Mr. W-ndh-rabas al-

jready heaped a few responsibilities on his own shoulders, which

he will be lucky if ever he rids hiniself of. At presenti shall

jnerely mention the notorious instance of one Colonel Cr-f-rd,

whom he has lately sent out af the head of an expedition This

redoubtable champion, whom nobody knows (but who, fc aught

I can tell, might have tieard a few discharges of musquetr; in In-

dia), having got disgusted with the service, wrote to his frinds to

sell out for him. Oncoming to England, however, hisnartial

spirit revived surprisingly—for Mr. W-ndh-m was in oliic. The

Colonel burned for promotion, and the Secretary glovvd vvitli

friendship. All this was an excellent farce, I must ow ; but

pray heaven it may not end in a tragedy. For Mr. W-itlh-m,

with the amiable ardour of a tender attachment, has appoiited hi.s

charming friend (who was one of the last Colonels on thelist) to

the entire commitnd of an army ! ! ! I can easily concev e the

confidence with which the troops will follow him into batts, and

how feelingly they will cry, while he is asking his officers'names

—*' Wonderful is our beloved Secretary, he' hath charnjjd this

** curiosity from the moon !" Mr. W-ndh-m, for hc.nwui sake.
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Arefailings far unfit a realm to guide— -

Witliout sound reason, all is vain beside.

A perfect juggler in his plans of state.

He kys a system down with solemn prate

;

Cria

—

hocus pocus—Pray now mark—look

pn;

Thei] turns about, and presto—7vhip/—'tis

rone

!

begin i think seriously at last. You are rendering your party

odious, Mr. W-ndh-ni. You are alienating the affections of the

army, Ir. VV-ndh-m. Even the volunteers, Mr. W-ndh-m, arc

already disgusted ; and as to your grand mililarij system, tlie whole

ser\"ice(saving a few Cr-f-ds) absolutely laugh it to scorn. Cast

away ''anity, then, and consult Conscience. The poor old lady

is an ir alid, and you will be certain of finding her at home.

fault o

nor m(iey

Secreti y

nisters

in savii

sum t(

adage,

dred

care oj

are to

will no

Thogh the military system may have failed, yet it is not the

Mr. W-ndh-m ; inasmuch as he has spared neither pains

upon it. Nay, most unquestionably he pays eight

hundr4 thousand pounds per annum extra, in order to fail as a

should fail, and to shew the people how oeconomical Mi-

re—Ay, ceconomical, 1 repeat it. For crxonomy consists

J
small suras ; and Ministers declare they w ill think no

trivial to look after. That is, according to the common

hey will take care of the pence ; and as to the eight hun-

sand pounds; why

—

the, pounds must, of course, takq

hemselves. Besides, by the siinie inverted rule that we
piles of morey fpr failing, our successes, very probably,

co.stU6 a single doit.«

—

Scrihl.

thus

py
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Plaii after plan the sturdy champion inovM

;

The patient house wiulv'd, smil'd, and dis*

approved.

In ill-pair'd tropes our Secretary talks;

Mud and the milky-way alike he walks ;

And fondly copying democratic aims,

*Twixt high and low, poetic banns pro-

claims ;

Now pearls and acorns on one chain compels ;

Now couples Hercules with cockle-shells.

Unapt in argument, he strives to gloss

The brittle temper of his native dross

;

(So * Irish D-yle, loquacious as a nurse,

Tells ten bad stories to bring round a worse.)

Smooth to perplex, and candid to de-

ceive ;

Alike expert to wed a cause, land leave ;

A slave to method, yet the fool of whim,

Good Sense herself seems Emptiness in him.

* Iriih D-ylc.']—A General eqaally fond cf warfare and old

women's stories.
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In pompous jargon, or low wit she hides.

And very gravely makes us split our sides.

Dull when he ponders, lucky in a hit.

The very sal volatile of wit

;

Thro' the dark night to find the day be

gropes

;

He thinks in theories ^ and talks in tropes.

SCRIBLERUS.

Could W'h-tbr-d catch a spark ofW-ndh-m's

fire

—

POLYPUS.

To deeds more dang'rous Wh-tbr-d might

aspire.

But as it stands, our * Brewer has not Na?

To lead the mob, or to mislead the House,

* Our Brewer has not Nur.]—I fancy that our Brewer will not

entirely coincide with me, as no man is more gifted with the

blessed advantages of vanity. He has the singular satisfaction of

esteeming himself what the world vulgarly calls a devilish clever

JeUowl Now though the world may dilfer with him point-Wank,

yet his merely thinking so argues, at least,* much animal confi-
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Sheath'd in a front of brass, his brain is lead,

A diqi, dull fog plays heavy round his head ;

dence, and an unbounded strength cf imagination. Mr, Wb-t-

br-d and tlietoad are equally devoid of several virtues ascribed to

them. The mouth of a^toad contains no venom, and K? iiea4 na

jewel. In like manner, Mr. Wh-tbr-d has neither harm in his

eloquence, nor riches in his brain. After all, he caii make a set

speech pass oCt very prettily—if he be let alone. - He can shew

some ingenuity in pressing similies of dissimilitude out of the

shop and the Panihepn j but then coijie upon his flank with the

cross-fire of a query, and he instantly falls into irrecoverable con-

fusion.

As to the comparative wit, vigour, weight and talents of th»

present Ministry, perhaps I could net, display them more plainly

than in the following letter from Newmarket.

Occupet extremum Scabies.

Lately was decided here a most comical race. The Gentlemen

of the turf having offered a large plate to the best ass, in a fiv9

mile heat (each riding his own ass), the. following Noblemen and

Gentlemen started as candidates

:

R. Sh-r-d-n, Esq. who rode Jolly Bacchus,

LordH-w-ck Sullen.

Lord E—— Merry Andrew.

Mr. W-ndh-m High Flyer.

Lord H. P-tty Miss Hornpipe Teazle'.

Mr. Wh-lbr-d Bra/en-face.

Mr. T-rn-y Bully-Hector.

Lord Gr-nv-lle led an animal to the ground, which, it seems, was

not an ass, but a racer, somewhat, resembling Mr. Pitt's Eclipse.

Ax fir$t starting Mr. Sh—u's, JqUh Bdfchus had the lea4 ;
but her

rider having neither whip, spur, nor bridle, hhe was left entirely t«

her own discretion. Aiid yet they !>ay Mt. Sh'^n is anailmlruljle
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Ilis manly locks the hop and poppy shade/

Fit emblems of his talent and his trade.

Slow, yet not cautious; cunning, yet not

wise;

We hate him first, then pity, then despise.

jockey. Lord H-w-ck's S«Hen came next; a tough-mouthed ob-

stinate hack ns ever we saw, bat with excellent bottom. Her

rider was blinded in the very beginning by a couple of mud

patches, and came in, a sad spectacle, groaning, and blasting his

eye3. . Then followed Mr. -W-ndh-m's Highjiyer—proxhiiiis, scd

longo intervallo. Mr. W—m was dressed as a I/arlcqwn, and

xetarded her progress extr(!mely by his tricks—such as standing "on

his head—'holding the ass's ears—and, latterly, riding like the

Tailor to Brentford. Every one wondered how he could contrive

to keep his scat. Lord E—;

—
's Merry Andnetj; succeeded, with

trappings, martingales, and sm-cingles ; tail cropped and ears cut

—

yet still it was evidently an ass. Lord Henry's Miss Hornpipe

Teazle, a little two year old, at first promised to do wonders, but

lagged latterly, though her rider kept plying his heels tlio whole

race. Mr. Wh-tbr-d's Brazen-face took sulk, and shewed*

symptoms of bolting, being a thorough-bred ass ; and as to Mr.

T-in-y's Bidhj-hector it broke down entirely; when both man

and beast were so bedaubed with gutter, that the people mi'^took

the poor ass for Mr. T-rn-y, and asked it if it telt injured by the

accident ? The asses kept kicking at each other during the whole

race, which was won with some dilncnlty by JNIr. ^h^r-u'sJolltj

Bacchus, and the knowing ones were all taken in.

* Mr. W. shewed symptoms of bolting in the dcbat€ on the late negotia-

tion. This has ruined him in my estimation for ever. Is he not an odd

character.' His very virtues speak against him in the obliquity of thcTr

origin. He is consistent because he is stubborn, Stupidity renders luftl*

tarciless—resentmeot makes him honest. • -
•*
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The drudging dunce, a simular of wit.

Lays up his store of repartee and hit

;

Arid decks his brain with many a nice con-

ceit.

As they skew 'r opera-bills on butchers meat.

As httle tit th' affairs of state to move,

As Q , who lisps his toothless lon^. '

Fill'd with the pride that loves her ijirae in

print.

And knock-knee'd vanity with inward squint;

Laborious, heavy, slow^ to catch a canle.

Bills at long sight upon his wits he driw^.

And with a solemn smartness* in his mien.

Lights up his eyes and offers to look keen.

But oh ! how dullness fell on all his Face,

When he saw M-lv-Ue rescued from dis-

grace. '

Not more agape the stupid audience star*d,

* When K-mble spoke ofA itches and a l\aird.

* fVhenK'TnUe spoke ofAitches and aBaird.]—I once thought
,

Mr. K-mble classical, I now find him pedantic. In the nanie of

common sense and the end ot* language, (which, I suppose, is, to

speak intelligibly) what can Mr. K-mble mean by c;iUlit!g,^^es, .

v'
•.

a-f^iji oV>:r
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Cold ftpttt his cheek the crimson coiirag^

i

With jaw ajar, he look'd as he Were dead 5'^'-

As fronj th* anatomist he just had run.

Or was bound 'prentice to a skeleton.

*Then ijeeing through the matter in a minute^

Wish'dlto the Dev*l he ne'er had meddled

^^'-
^••in'it.- -•

J^tch^ ? |)oes Jitdies mend the meaning ? No. Does Aifches peri

form any flneact either useful or ornamental ? No^. Aitches then, ife

seems, is m old dead gentleman cor.jurcd from the grave, to terrify a

worthy wnteece .'till it loses its wits, and talks what nobody caft

compreheod. 1 do not see why Mr. K. should puzzje an entire

audience In ordei* to shew that he once read art old edition of

Shakspeatp. And let me add, that .his obstinacy in adli^yiiig t(y

tliis absurd pronunciation, after the nightly hisses it experiences,

bstrays an ignorance of decorum and a want of humility, tliat

always a(5;ompony much vanity and little learning; •

* Thei seeing thro' the matter in a minute.}—Poor Wh-tb-d,

(so sadly did his party dupe him) thought himself sure of success

on that oxasion, and also thought himself sure of a higii place

amongst :he new ministry. All the Talents, however, appear to

care <veii^ little about him . or hisjiiopes, and- have, ailastt conv-

promisedrhis very great feelingj with^arery small employment.

Have you watered the rum? says a purit.lnic'al gro(:er to nis

apprentice. Yes. Have you wetted the tobacco ? Yes. Have

you sanded the siagar? Vw. Tbe^ coVe tsf :^o p'Rav'ers,

Hare you impeached Loid M-l\r-lle ? says a Jacobinical party

to its apJiffefltVte. ' J*c«. 'Ma\'»''}^ prejudged justicCf ? Fey. Have

yort resolved nbt torescinS'tHefesolutidnsy Ye$l. Them- com*

INTO POW£a.
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* M-lv-lle, poor man, consigii'd to party

pique.

Suspended England*s business for a week.

Justice, turn'd scholar, chang'd her vulgar

plan,

And just like Hebreio from the end began ;

t First found the culprit guilty, tried him

nexti

And fi'om Amen, preach'd backward to the

text.

* M-ivlle.']—\ wonder what this nobleman is about ? No ne-

gotlations, I hope. I used to admire the cool contempt with

which he invariably regarded Wh-tb-d during his insolent hp-

rangues ; thereby annoying that doughty champion not a little,

and auguring prosperously of the event. There was also another

omen observable during the trial. The passage terminating near

Mr. W d's fe^t, was by some fatality- or other, made pre-

cisely in the shape of a gallows III Was this An architectural witti-

cism of Mr. \V—tt ? However, I confess I was so forcibly struck

with it, that I now never see Mr. Wh-tb-d without instantly hav-

ing a gallows running in my head. •' •

Ille per extentum fonem mihi posse videtur.

Ire ! Hor.

\ Firstfound the culprit guilty, tried him next.

Ad fontem Zanthi versa recurrit aqua,—Ovid.

, For in the first place,

Mis^i reportant,

£xploratorefi. ViTg.

E
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So crabs advance by retrograde degrees,

And salmon drift, tail foremost, to the

seas.

To telze the Scotchman answer'd ev'iy

end;

Unhappy in his servant and his friend.

SCRIBLERUS.

Well, * T-rn-y wajits not wisdom, you mil

own

;

In strong rough reason T-rn-y stands alone.

POLYPUS.

Thanks, Sir, the man's so mean I quite for-

got him.

Still does he live ? who wishes Pitt had shot

him?

Then,

Fraudis sub judice damnaverunt.—Tac.

And lastly—To 4^pi(r/A« to» toti wff*r«yT« xiySvyov vagttittt eTO(»i<re»

uavng yifof,—Long.

* T-rn-j/.]—I am willing to handle this obscure person as softly

as possible. When silence is a presunaptive token of grace, 'tis

charity to encourage it by not disturbing its repose. Alas ! let us
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Why sits he silent ? ah ! how sad a case,

Tq lose QQe's tongue when one obtains %

place.

But prudent statesmen knowing him of old,

Transmute his leaden terrors into gold.

For this arch bravo, without much demur,

In a short space will do i/our business. Sir

;

No man more dextrous to misunderstand.

Or put a duel neatly out of hand.

Let fools pursue consistence
—

'tis his whirn,

To make the slave Consistence follow him

;

Not to prefer, (as Britons us*d of old)

The voice of conscience to the clink of gold.

But deem one purse of tangible contents

,

Worth twenty bubbles, such as fame and

sense.

Let him be mute, he may his pockets fill
j

Guilty of gold, but innocent of ill.

put a charitable construction on the case of this unhappy penitent

;

let us quietly allow him to " patch up his old soul Jfor heaven,"

and to make this mournful lamentation :

Que j'ai perdu t«ut mon cacquet

!

Moi, qui savois fort bien ecrire>

Et jaser comme un Perroquet H

E 2
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SCRIBLERUS.

•Come, curb thy Pegasus—such flights con-

found ;

My senses wander and my brain turns round.

END OF DIALOGUE THE SECOND.



( ® )

t

DIALOGUE THE THIRD. i

'' Hitlierto we have seen men with heads strangelj deformed, and

" with dogs' heads ; but what would you say if you heard of

" men without any heads at all ?"

—

Goldsmith,

POLYPUS.

WHIG CLUB, I greet thee! hail thou

nurse renown'd.

Of ev'ry virtue bora on Gallic ground !

* fVJiig-Club.']—A set of " robustuous periwig-pated fellows,"

who used to meet together at the Crown and Anchor, to settle

the nation s affairs, and drink its wines. However they happen-

ed to give offence to almost all the kingdom ; not indeed by

broaching hogsheads, but by broaching opinions.—Stupid people

not easily discerning between licentiousqess and badinage ; that

saying much is meaning little j that we may start new sentiments

to pull down old ministers j aad that to be known, we must

often be notorious. Of late years, however, all its enthusiasm h^s

died away, owing to disappointed aims and the contempt it uni-

versally excited. Besides, at praseut its members meet at St.
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France to thine arms a bouncing urchin

gave,

Miss Liberty—who gallopp'd to her grave.

(n vain the babe for rights of man grew

warm,

Clapp'd her hard hands, andlisp'd ^^ reform!

reform /*'

(As great Sangrado, apt at gradual slaughter.

Was all for letting blood and drinking loater \)

Our rugged climate and unwholesome fare,

Nipp'd the sweet bud in spite of all thy

care.

Ah 1 gentle Club, full many a tedious hour.

Meek patience and long-suffering were thy

dow'r

!

From thy black trumpet sounding vain

alarms,

^\nd dressing grim designs in gaudy charms.

James's as well as at the Crown and Anchor, are no longer called

demagogues, but ministers ; and live by taxes instead of contri-

butions.

N. B. His grace of N-rf-lk*s coyness in giving the. Sovereignty

6f the People at the last anniversary meeting was rather ludicrous.

It spoke volumes.
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Words were thy feeble weapons—bold thy

blows

;

No caution press'd her finger on her nose.

There after spoke his rash oration,

Tlie gentle Jacobins begin to joke ;

Like veins, breathe bottles and the blood

imbibe.

While dancing candles double on the tribe.

Each toasts the easy goddess of his whim.

The laughing liquor overlooks the rim.

All fish for wit—some troll a fruitful flood.

Thick Wh-tb-d angles in his native mud ;

In playful sarcasm Dick and Charlij toy

;

tEv'n H-w-ck smiles and strains a solemn

joy;

* Like veins, breathe bottles and the blood imbibe.']—Nouv how-

ever, the Whig drinks more classical!/, arid we may say without

the raetaphpr

:

lUe irtipiger hausit,

Spumantem pateram, et pleno se proluit auro. Virg.

f Ev'n H-w-ck smiles and strains a solemn joy .^—I have heard

H-w-ck in tlie House attempt to trifle and be playful 5 but it was

always magno conatu nugas. A sort of heavy trifling, A Her-

cules at the distafl'.

8
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Loud laughs around the toping table run,

* And E drops th' abortion of ^

pun.

SCRIBLERUS.

Wiiat tho' he pun and prove a table curse ?

Thank heay'n, his blackest foe can say no

worse.

What tho' he sit uncouth in erminM pelf.

And prate prodigiously about himself;

t Laugh at his own conceits, and vaunt his

law.

While the tir'd hearer dislocates his jaw ?

What tho' St. Martin s quartering her hours,

More seldom addle with her brazen pow'rs?

Yet still his worth, wit, wisdom, all must

own

—

* And E— drops tli abortion of a punJ]—^This facetious pun-

ster is now to be seen /or nothing at Westminster-Hall. Verily,

rerily, he deporteth himself with a most miraculous solemnity of

demeanour.

Spectatnm admissi risum teneatis, amici ?

t Laugh at his own conceits.
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POLYFUS.

And having all, that he well uses none.

Here is a man, with ev'ry graee endu'd

;

Wit to be great, and nature to be good.

Whose wit wants pow'r to charm ev'n folly

long ;

Whose worth extracts less rey'rence than a

song.

His wit and talents soon may make a friend;

His wit and talents may as soon offend.

Sad, silly wise one ! who with awkward

skill,

Mar meaning well, by executing ill.

Who stood of Whigs the fatal partizan ;

Who wrote defences which convict the clan

;

Thro' pleader, statesman, judge, who rui)

the ring.

Yet keep th' affected fop in ev*ry thing.

Ajudge.^ Oh! mercy!—who can chuse but

laugh ?

A grave owl perches on a frisking calf

!
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SCKIBLERUS.

Will you praise P-tty ?

POLYPUS.

Ah, poor P-tty ? true

—

I once had hope the little lad might do.

But P-tty ne*er a prodigy will prove

;

Ne'er burn the Thames or make the tide

remove.

Once the smart boy, (as daily papers tell)

PerformM a pretty speech extremely well

;

Then seiz'd th' Exchequer—feeble and unfit

;

But *Foxites fondly hop'd another Pitt.

:

* Folatesfondly hop'd another Pitt.l—^Dc^similes hie mr et Ulf.

puer, however. Lord Henry labours hard to be a great man, but

he has not stamina. The old Talents tliought it necessary to

astonish the nation with a!new little TaWnt of their own begetting,

. so cried up po©r P-tty to the skies. But alas ! we find tJiat they

call'd him clever just as people say a hare has wings—for con--

venience' sake. He is a Georgium Sidus: not only as being the last

discovered planet, but as being the farthest from the sun^ and

having the slowest motieo. ' ' ' - ? .'

'

.
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Ev'n as some mother, wrapt in silent joy.

Beside the slumbere of her only boy.

Sees ev'ry human beauty flourish fair.

In his thick Hps, flat nose, and fiery hair.

But * our young Roscius, spurning to

controul.

The high aspirings of his boundless soul.

Aims at more merits than of mere finance

—

Learn friend that P-tty practices to dance ;

Unites at once activity and wit

;

Both heel and head ; both Parisot and Pitt,

His mind and body mutual graces shew.

And now he points a period—now a toe ;

• Our young Roscius]—^I know not whether B-tty or P-tty,

P-tty or B-tty have fallen the most in.public estimation.

Felices sQbo! si qttkl mea carmina possuut, &c.

Yet times may change, and I do not despair of seeing Master-

B-tty in Parliament, and Master P-ity on the stage. At present,

the player gets by heart other men's tragedies.; tlie Minister re-

peats farces of his own composing, and this is all tlie difference

between them.

Voluisti, in suo getiere, unum cunque nostrum quasi quendaoi

esse Roscium. Cicero.
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At balls he capers and at senates plods ;

A DANCING Chancellor by all the

Gods ! !

!

* A dancing ClianceUor by all the Gods !

!

.']—Gentle reader, I

present the following pretty little stanzas on the Dancing Chan-

tellor:

" I can make speeches in the Senate tooj Nacky."

Otway.

Anacr.

Saltare elegantitis quam necesse est probac.

Sail.

To be seen—an odd mortal in London.

A Lord, let me add with submission j

"VVhom heav'n meant to dancie,

But he dipp'd in finance
;

So tum'd out a beau politician.

In Parliament glibly he gabbles.

Her laws and her taxes to teach her

)

And speaks off his part.

Amazingly smart.

Considering the age of the creature.

At balls he's so dapper a dancer,

^he misses all find him most handy

}

For tho' heavy in head.

As a plummet of lead^

He jumps like a Jack-a-dandy.

Pray heav'n that he neypr may tumble.

While dancing away for a wife. Sir,

Should he get a capcise.

How the Dev'l could he rise ?---

He must live op his head all his life. Sir.
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Ev'n beardless statesmen are no vulgar evil

;

But oh! A DANCING Chanc'llor is the

Devil

!

SCRIBLERUS.

Nay you seem bent to pull down ev'vyLairdy

And this year mangle all the last two spar'd-

POLYPUS.

Yes, the last two prov*d fatal to the great.

Pit, Fox, CornxoaUis, * Nelson, fell to fate.

Now his getting a step in a hornpipe,

I think could not injure the nation.

But hard is its lot,

Since P-tty has got,

A step in administration.

Oh ! down on our knees, my dear Britons^

And ere P-tty's dancing be ended.

Let's offer this pray'r;

' Wlnle his heels kick the air.

May his body be never suspended !

* Nelson.']—^The first' of heroes and the best of Christians. T

do not think all history can furnish i^s with a character so artlently

—I kad almost said, so romantically heroic—but his was a dis-

creet enthusiasm. The circumstances of his death too, are unex-

ampled in splendour and magnanimity. Just such a death was hit

desire. He loved life, but he loved glory and his country better,

2
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Firm M-lv-lle and wise *W-ll-sly were im-

peach'd ;

Two raonarchs conquered—B-rd-tt over-

reached
;

Statesmen approvM the plans they once ab-

horred
;

Tailors turn'd statesmen—^Add-ngt-ri a Lord,

tPoor S-dm-th, feeble insect of an hour,—

.

scriblerus.

Despises censure, as he laughs at pow*r.

Cari sunt parentes, cari I'lberi, propinqui, familiares ; sed oranea

omnium caritates patria una complexa est
j pro qua quis bonus du-

bitet mortem appetere ? Cic.

* W-ll-sly.']—^This said impeachment is a sorry business. I

think Mr. P-ll would do well to drop it. Mr. P-U is notorious

enough already, and wc do not desire a second edition of Mr.

Wh-tb-d.

f Poor S-dm-th.']—^The Doctor has given over practice, and,

according to the continental phrase, has retired to Ids estates.

Latet abditus agro.

t)'Oubril,Haugwifz, &:c. have retired to their estates, and be-

come ploughmen too. 1 think all the Ex-Ministers of Europe^

D'Oubril, Haugwitz, and S-dm-th, &c. might meet together in

Crusoe's hlandf and.fbtm a most comfortable and condoling so-

ciety.
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POLYPUS.

If he scorns censure, 'tis a lucky whim

;

And if he laughs at pow'r, pow'r laughs at

him.

A sad weak soul, and made for men to jeer;

He held the helm, how long ?—One total year

!

Then the stern Commoner, all claws and

strings,

Turn'd, in a trice, * the Lord in leading-strings.

In place a cypher, and a spit-fire out.

While laughing faction bandied him about

;

Mild as the mule, and patient as the bee,

No shuttlecock was e'er so bang'd as he

!

* The Lord in leading-strings.']—I seePol>'pus is bent on al?u«

sing every body. So because Mr. Add-ngt-n becanne a lord, aird

had not duplicity to refuse a good oft'er. Polypus chooses to put

him into leading-strings. I wish Polypus was put into the pil-

lory. Now Lord S-dra-th's acceptance of a proft'ered title strikes

me, on the contrary, as an instance of strict integrity and candour.

Why should he tell a lie, I ask ? Why should he say. Thank

you, Sir, I had rather not ; while his conscience was for saying.

With all my soul, and luith all my strength, Sir? Morality must

be considered, even though a man should loiie by it. For- my
part, 1 like morality extremely—I think it an appendjige 9/ t^^e
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Yet praise, where praise is due, the muse

shall give.

The man has merit, but 'tis negative.

The passive valour of a patient mind,

And martyr meekness in his soul we find.

Wit, hid like kernels, he may too inherit^

And not to be a scoundrel has its merit.

SCRIBLERUS.

Away with censure—prithee praise the next

;

And midst the ministers cull out a text.

POLYPUS.

In eldest time, when heavnfrom chaos hurVd,

Sublime thro* starry tracts the xchirling world ;

Bade the nezv sun immerse hisfulgent hair.

And walk the wilds of alabaster air ;

gentleman—A sort of rarity, rather becoming than otherwise
j

and though Lord S-dm-th has pinned a title upon his morality,

yet, I dare say, they do not interfere witli each other at all. I

beg leave to remark tliat there are several sorts of morality.

There is a morality which feels, and a morality which reasons.

There is also a morality which does neither the one nor the other,

but acts only upon instinct. This last I take to be Lord S-dm-th s

morality.—5m^i.
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Lififrom loxv rank her gradual birth begins,

And first informs thefrigid race offins ;

Thence mounting upward, teems with hoofandhorn,

'Till pinions beat the blast, and Man is born.

SCRIBLEIiUS.

Friend, are you mad ? What vile bombast is

here

!

POLYPUS.

My meaning is-*-and sure my meaning's

clear

—

That I, like Nature, from the worst began,

And end in *M-ra, as she stopp'd in Man.

* M--ra.'}—Much, however, as I admire the virtues of this

Kobleman, I am not unacquainted with his foibles. He possesses,

j'n common with other courtiers) a certain tenderness of feeling,

which cannot bear the pain of i-efusing. The consequence is ob-

vious. The blossoms must bs more abundant than the fruit. But

uhlplura tiitent, &c.

Terence supplies me with his general character in theso lines

:

Sic vita erat -, facile omnes perferre ac pati
j

Cum quibus erat conqueritia, his sese dedeve,

Eorura obsequi studiis ; adversus nemini -,

Nunquam pra;ponens se aliis j ita facjllima

Sin*? iHi'idia invenias laudero.
^
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SCRIBLERUS.

But why such labour'd nothings ?

POLYPUS.

Just to raise.

Plain thoughts to pomp,' like poets no\v-a-

days.

* Thus M-re's sweet lines with too much
»

tinsel glow

;

f P-ne Kn-ght, and DdrrSffi trick'd out non-

sense so.

** Thus 'M--re's 9weet lines with too viuch tinsel glow.']—Mr.

M—re's lines, like Seiieca's, abundant dulcibus vitiis. They are

too full of puerile conceits, sparkling epithets, and obscure allu-

sions, Mr, M—re is a young poet, aud may yet correct tiiis false

lefinement, which proceeds frorji a rage for novelty, and must

GA'cntually corrupt the national taste. As to the lesso7is his poetry

inculcates, I fear tiiat to comment on them would be useless. His

last volume shews his hearty resolution not to reform. It is how-

ever melancholy to see the only poet in the nation whose morals

are her safeguard, so truly negligent of a poet's aud a nation's in-

terest.

•f
P-yne'Kn-ght.'j—All I shall say of Mr. P. Kn-ght's new pro-

duction on Ihe principles of taste is, that the former half of it is

employed in repfoba^.ng criticism—tlie latter half is spent in crt-

ticising.^ ^
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In opposite extreme errs *Sc-tt we see ;

Most ostentatious in simplicity.

SCRIBLERUS.

A truce with poems—politics precede.

You mentioned M-ra; as you praise him^

speed.

•* In opposite extreme errs ^c-tt, tie see.']—Mr. Sc-tt's Lay of the

last Minstrel is a poem eminent for the force of its descriptions,

and the consistency of its characters. But here ends its merit. The

pi6t is absurd, and tlie antique costutnfe of the language is disgust-

ing, because it is unnatural. Why write in the style whiph pre*

vailed before our language had attained its Utmost purity? Why
use the worse weapon when the better may be had ? Is it be-

cause such language was fpjken ib those times ? I deny that

such language was spoken at any tinae. Were a Scotch min-

strel to rise from his grave, he could not understand half of it.

The Gothic and Corinthian mixture would make him smile. But

supposing tlie language all true antique, and not a modern coin^

artificially rusted over, still it is absurd to make Use of it. For^

by tlie same rule, Gray's Bard should hava spoken in the idioni

of King Edward's time, and Norval should now tragedy it away

in broad Scotch. If Mr. S. will condescend to writ*! in the

present purity of our language, thou^^h he may no longer decoy

readers by \vhat is novel, yet he will win them by what is natu-

ral, Philipp's Pastorals, and Chatterton's Rowley are reposing in

the chamels of obscurity. Yet there was a time when they were

just as much read and just as much admired as Mr. Scot's min-

strel.

f2
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POLYPTJS.

I honor M-ra ; him no lust to rule.

Makes Fortune's votarist, or Party's tool.

Foe to no sect, alike belovM of all.

He fears no venom, for he knows no gall.

Prompt to lull feuds, and passion to compose^

Yet from his tongue no adulation flows.

Ardent in arnxs, and apt in arts of peace.

He heaps up honaurs with a large increase ;

Fame is his spur, and Virtue is his guide

—

Let guilty glory grasp at all beside.

SCRlBLERirS.

Here we unite ; and haply may once more.

All Avho love M-ra hate Sir Fr-nc-s sore.

POLYPUS.

* I like not B-rd-tt. To my mind he seems,,

A turbid spirit full of de&p'rate dreams

;

.^ » I liks not B-rd-tt.']-rI Matter myself that Sir Fr-nc-s wilB

feel highly gratified by my mention of him. Publicity, puVUtity
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Who love and admiration aims to move.

Without one talent men admire or love.

He plays the statesman, though devcnd of

sense ;

The man of words, though wanting €lo-

quence

;

Acts the smooth demagogue through pride

alone

;

Prates of his country's good,—^pursues his

own.

T—ke teaches B-rd-tt all things biit his

pray rs,

for Sir Fr-nc-s j honourable if he can, but at all events pablicity.

Yet there is a sort of talent about the young man, and they say he

possesses a thousand amiable qualities. I hope so. And perhaps

as he grows in years he may increase in sense too, and lay aside

those ridiculous chimaeras which at present possess liim. John

Hornt T—ke will tdl him I am a blockhead. Fif John Home
T—ke, like Prince Talleyrand, is still plotting behind the cur-

tiipy unseen, indeed, but heard, and felt, and understood. Yet I

think " the Parson" might now begin to ponder things more

suitable. There is a time wlten even enthusiasm ceases to attract,

and when foUy becomes disgusting. Rectitude may rise into

fame: error may end in obscurity. In a word, Mr. T—ke ; re-

^pentance has ever an open ear ; and when we call is iostantlj

Hreseot frooi the uttermost e^id* of the earth.
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And what his rev'rence says his honour

swears.

So the maternal bear with clumsy tongue

Licks to her own rough form her pUant

young.

Yes, Justice, Sense, and Patriotism pre^

vaird,

* When P— 1 lay prostrate, and when B^rd-tt

fail'd.

When the sad pair (resolv'd in spite to eat)

Gorg'd all their friends with dinners of de-

feat ;

Cow, heifer, hen, lay gasping in their blood.

And geese died gloriously for England's

good !

SCRIBLERITS.

Nay, why so bitter ? How couldP—If offend ?

* When P-l lay prostrate, and when B-rd-tt fail'd/]—I speak

of the late election.

Hi nostri reditus, expgctatique trjumphi ?

f P—l."]—A gentleman of electioneering, duelling, and im-

peaching mischance. Ministers hated his colleagues, so opposed
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Before you judge him let th* impeachment

end ;

And for his * want of ^ratnmar, and of

sense—

POLYPUS.

His birth, I grant you, is a full defence.

his election •; read the papers, so prevented his duel
;
got into

power, so forsook his impeachment. Thus his election failed,

because C-bb-tt backed him : his duel, because the papers backed

liim ; his impeachment, because nobody backed him. So we pity

liim in the first instance, lau^h at him in the second, and despise

him in the third. Tears, laughs, and hisses. Poor Mr. P—1 ! ! !

* His want of grammar and oflsense.l—SijUa nescivit literas, non

potiiU dictare. I shall, however, trouble Mr. P—1 with a simple

question, anxipus as I am to give him an opportunity of vindi-

taling his literary character. Which of the following figures in

rhetoric* is the most elegant for an orator
;

Hyperbole,

Hyperbaton, or

Hypersarcosis ?

I shall expect an instant answer in the daily prints, and no looking

into dictionaries. Silense will, of course, be considered as a con-

fession of ignorance.

• Rhetoric j« the art of bpeaking or writing uith elegance; in fact, oratory.
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SCRIBLERUS.

P~l was an honest tailor—^v\\2Lt of that ?

POLYPUS,

*Just one and eighty tailors matcJt a cat.
'

Yet his mean birth my verse shoiild ne'er

have stain'd,

t Had his mean tongue from like abyse ^b

stain'd.

•* Just one and eighty iaUors rtiatch a cat^—-Polypus is, 1 peN

.ceive, resolved to sprinkle conundrum with scurrility. I will,

however, try to propound this obscure passage in the genuine

commentating style. A cat and eight}'-one tailors may mean,

^' the Devil amongst the tailors /' inasmuch as the Pevil some-

times appears in the shape of a black cat 3 and the numbei

eighty-one, or one-and-eighty (for it is all the same thing), may
probably be that figure of speech which puts a definite for an in-

definite number. Another solution (though not so natural) is as

follows. Nine tailors have but one life. One cat has nine live^.

Nine times ninp are eighty-one.-—.Scriif.

•^ Had his mean tongue from like abuse abstain,'d.']—Mr. P—

1

evinced his origin by adverting to Mr. Sh-r.-d-n's. No man o^'

\nrth. would descend to such indecency. Indeed the speeches of

]3otb candidates at the Westminster election were fitter for moun-

tebanks, or fuiious field orators, than for enlightened statesn^i\.
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All the mean atomies that still remain ;

And teize and tickle, though they cannot

pain

;

I shall give the following summary of them, for the benefit of

such pf my reader? as did not hear tiiem.

T»iv S' ctitct^tXTUv pen auSfl,

Hesioo,

Frecisely at three o'clock Mr. Sh-r-d-n appeared on the hustings
i

.a fine ruddy blaze emanating from the disk of his countenance.

He dj-ank some hot wine^ which an ojd woman, fond of a joke, of

hired perhaps by his opponents, uttered to hi]n on the hustings,

Pecidedly, however, he was not inebriated. As soon as he began

to speak, the pepple began to laugh ; whereupon he bade them

laugh still more ; ''because,'' says he, "laughing supposes good

" hunjour, and good humour implies the returning of a proper

*•' member to Parliament." From speaking of a proper member

for Parliament, Mr. Sh-r-d-n, some liow or ot!;er, contrived tti

shift the subject to himself, of whom he gave a very pleasing ac-

count indeed. H^ told us, in general terms, that lie had done

surprising things for the couiitry ; but was tender of descending

to particulars
j
probably because the law does not oblige a crimi-

nal to corjvict himself. He then spoke impressively of liberty.

Old England, the pretty girls, and the old woman, who gave hini

the hot wine. " I am resolved to continue in good humour," sa) ji

he, in a bitter passion; " and I don't cai^e (elevating his voice

" prodigiously) whether the noisy rabble below listen to meot
not."'

, Speaking of Mr. P—1, he solemnly asserted that he (Mr. S.)

had once met him (Mr. P.) in gentlemen's company. The peoplti

might stare, and be astonished ; but so the fact stood—he hv.d

XfitQi him m geutjemeu's company'. He was ready to turn Kitig'f
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Pert insects, buzzing * through the senate

still, \

Much too minute to fetter, or to kill ;

.

fv'idence, and make oath of it. And, moreover, he was sure that

this son of a tailor would make him an ibject apology. He con-

cluded his harangue with this elegant exhortation. Now, my

friends, let us have a lojig puU, a strong pull, and a pull alto-

gether I

Ton VcfKOLfAuZofxiiot cTco«p»)—Mr. James P—^1.

A meagre, frosty-looking little man, whom every one wished

to see warming himself at his rival's face. Nevertheless, he made

a neat, iii-tenipered speech enough. He said he should blush

(now Lord forbid Mr. P—^1 should do such a thingl)-^He should

blush, he said, to be such a braggart as Mr. Sh—n. For himself,

he would tell God's truth, and candidly confess, tliat he was a

mere honest man, who had risen into estimation by dint of his

jpwn talents and deserts. He then pleaded guilty as to tlie fact of

having been caught in gentlemen's company, but adduced IVIr.

S n's being there as an expiatioxi of the offence, "\ester-

*' day," says Mr. P— I,
*' I was in a majority, which I then

" tliought a triumph. To-day I am in a minority, which I take

*' to be a greater triumph still ; and if I lose theelection (which,

" by tlie bye, I am resolved not to do), I shall consider it as the

" greatest triuniph of all. For," says he, somewhat ingeniously,

" my being in a minority proves that my opponents are in a ma-

*' jority 5 which, being derived from foul play, is a sliame for

*' them, and therefore a triumph to me." He next spoke of the

distresses of the people, which lie attributed, in a great degree, to

Mr. Sh——'s having a house at tlie end of St. Catherine-street,

Strand, near the church, and at the side opposite Exeter-Change.

^s to his being a son of a tailor, his answer was to this effect.
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Things we scarce see with microscopic glass.

In mercy to her eyes let Satire pass.

Yet in her verse let Sp-nc-r live once

more^

Whom, dead in politics, no tears deplore ;

Whose lucky shade (escap'd the Sfi/giaji

coast),

<Gay, spruce, and sleek-^a wonder for a

ghost

!

Still through the midnight senate loves to

glide,

And haunt the scenes where all its glory-

died.

Yet in her verse let hapless H-ll-nd shine

;

Who bent on wisdom in his life's decline,

Turn'd off from politics—^^et still mistook,'

4nd ended all his blunders with a book.

. . „. '
. i.i , , . . , .

namely,—that if lie \va,s a,5pn of a tailor, Mr. Sh n was

—

shall I repeSt it ?'—a son of a vagaftoud ! ! ! Yes, my deaf reader,

by all tliat's solemu, he called (jyj rigiit honourable Treasurer of

the Navy a son of a vagabond. Confusion to tlie souiid. Let

tlxa earth perish , and the raoon fall in pieces I
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O for the jo3^ful day, when peace restored.

Shall bind her olive round the rusty sword ;.

When the pale nations, wash'd of hostile

gore,

Smiling shall meet, and mingle war no more ;

When arms and clarions shall be silent all,

And a soft languor calm the panting ball.

Then W-fid-m, idle, may find time tO

see,

Sense in an oyster, morals in a flea

;

To plan a town beneath the briny wave,

Or, with the winds instruct Us how to shave.

Then may gay Sh-r-d-n write plays and

sleep,

And thank his stars that claret is so cheap

;

Then may high H-w-ck down his title lay,

Tiirn sulk again, and honest Mr. Gr-y.

Fond to seem young, let Ers— take a wife.

And with a pun on hell conclude his life,

het Master P-tty at the Op'ra teach.

And heavy Wh-tbr-d his own brains iui'-

peach

;
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Whib. the meek thing call'd S-dm-th, if

you ask it.

Will put to sea (Lord love it !) in a basket I

Then, if, as' now, tr.uegloiy still inspire.

From toils of state firm C-nn-ng shall

retire

;

Blest in the conscience of a blotless day.

And calm, while life steals airily away.

Then, if, as now, true glory swell each breast.

Shall C-stl-gh—shall P-rc-r-1 be blest.

Now let thy prase, O C-bb-tt>* lap me

fast

In its long periods, and its broad bombast;

* C-bb-tt.']—Since C-bb-tt's change of policy he has sunk ioto

jcch insigniticancy, that it is ahnost unneces'^ary to notice him.

He is now famous only for opposing a sort of as triplex,—a con-

firmed rigidity of countenance to the sneer of contempt which

every where assails him. The style of his letters, too, has altered

with hii change of policy. Impurity has succeeded to elegance,

and scurrility has taken place of wir. This is the natural conse-

quence of Mihist^s not choosing to write against themselves.

There are, at present, three^principal clowns performing in ih?

political pantomime, all admirably aukward, and far more amusingf

than even the facetious Qrimaldi, These are Mess^rs B^-rd-tt,
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Thou blust'rer 1 that to thy own aims unf-»

true,

Taughtst our old world the doctrines of tlje

new

;

Whence first aldose the principles deprav'd,

Which ravag'd France, and ev'n in Britain

rav'd

;

]Made infant Freedom feed on human meat/^

And men suck mercy from the tiger^steatr'*-

W^ho stings a Princess may a Poet

spare ;

(Uhmanly man ! to \frong a blameless fair !)

Go ! in thy Journal, to the town proclaim,

Thy ^oiil 'uhsex'd, thy forehead void of

shame

;

Go ! with brass tongue, and round the city

call.

Scurrility, huzza! and hi for P—1! 1

!

P

—

], and C-bb-tt. And truly a precious triumvirate. B-rd-t>.

P—I, and C-bb-tt. A cock, a bull, and a roasted soldier! Peler

F-n-rty, too, mxist net be omitted. That man has point* about

Lini that would do honour to a Hottentot.
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• Spare me not Chronicles, * and Sunday

Nexvs ;

Spare me not PamphlefecrSy and Scotch llc^

views ;t

* Chronicles.]—^The Morning Chronicle. The Mcnitcur of

England. A sort of political barometer, which, on the late

change of atmosphere, suddenly rose to settled fair.

t Scotch Reviews.']—The Edinburgh Review. A critical work

of some merit and erudition. It is sometimes just, often erro-

neous, always insolent ; and indeed owes most of its popularity to

Uie latter perfection, which it always exerts rather too freely, un-

less the b(jok be written by a fellow countryman, or a Lord. The

best literary joke I recollect, is its attempting to prove some of the

.Grecian Pindar rank nonsense ; supposing it to have been written

by Mr. P. Kn-ght. At'terwards, indeed, it ur'Ae Greek verses ifi-

self; and, after some coji-sideratiou, I grant that this is even a

Ijetter joke than the otiier. I do not always admire its principles j

and it has liad the vanity to declare that it possesses »ll the. literary

talents of the country. Happy ig that country in having scribblers

who call themselves wise ! Happy, too, in Iiaving Ministers who

keep the scribblers in countenance ! And why should not I al'-o

assure my readers that this little performance contains all the

talents of all the poets? 1 do beseech them to haveno doubt of

it, Apd, moreover, I most eavnesily exhort all corporations, whe-

tljer of merchants or butchers, of aldermen, or tailors, to tolluw

my laudable example. I would have the mechanic cram all ihe^

talents of mankind into his own especial occupation. I would

have Dr. Solomon cashier his old puifs, and set up all the talents

for a little variety. Patients should swallow a lump of talents m
Bolton's asthmatic lozenges j while anti-bile, anti-hydropholia,

Oiiti-head-ache—in fact, tlie whole very numerous fdinily of antis

sliould equally possess lh'2 most unbounded abilities,. Were I
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Aid me with anger, bind my brows With

blame,
^

And stigmatize my satire into fame.

If not, t' attack myself must be the end on't

:

1 venus ME—both plaintiff and defendant.

Muse, "tis enough

—

^CRIBLERUS.

Such Muses are but brutes.

I hate all scandal—down with the Pur-*

suits !
*

Bhh and Co. t would draw forth all the talents in one capital

prize.—Were I Tattersall, 1 would set them up to auction in the

shape of my best blood.—^Were I Hobij, I would actually stitch

them in the sole of a boot. All patents whatever should contain

ihem 3 the real Japan blacking should shine a first-rate genius
^

and I would not hesitate to discover talents even under a feshion-

able wig. Yes, my friends—let us make common cause. Let all

the talents belong to us all. Let empirics and Secretaries at War

—

let puppet-shews and Exchequer-Chancellors, all equally and uni-

formly glare with " wit and wisdom, and vigour and talent 5" Be-

lieve me, vanity is the wisest of passions, because it is the only

one not liable to alter with external circumstances. He who is

pleased with himself is truly independent, and to be ti'uly inde-

pendent is the privilege of a Briton.

* Pursuits.'}—The Pursuits of Literature. A work unequalled

in naanline«8 of seutiment, exiifnsive learning, and elegant compo-
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POLYPUS.

Muse, 'tis enough—from thy soft trammels

free.

Back let me haste, ah ! cruel C—e, to thee

;

sition. It is generally attributed to Mr. M-th-s. Yet I tliinlc tlic

general style of it bears a remarkable resemblance to the lan-

guage ofMr. M-tf-rd's Grecian History, The beginning of the

satire tells us that the author had retired from campSj and courts,

and crowds, and senates^ Might not these have been Grecian? Is

it not extraordinary, too, that tlie Pursuits of Literature never

mentioned Mr. JVI-tf-rd's Greece amongst all the publications of

the day j nor his brother, lord R-d-s-e, amongst all the public

characters?* The author, -whoever he be, may perceive I do

not dread the anathemas he has thundered against over-curious

people. As for myself, every body who pleases may try to un-

kennel rac. Every body has a right. But I shall also beg leave

tp exercise my right on the occasion, and

Ille,

Qui me commorit (melius non tangere clamo)

Flebit, et insignis tota cantabitur urbe.

HoR.

Before I conclude, I would say a few serious words to Minis-

ters. They possess neither my regard nor my animosity. I look

• ThMe hint* are not my own.

Q
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And whilst thy rigid charms my bosom fill.

To my dear country I will turn me still

;

Assert her laws, her chartered rights uphold,

And bid her sons be virtuous, and be bold.

on them as mere machines moving the national-concern ; and ex-

amine if each part answers its intent, just as an exact mechanic

would scrutinize his levers and his wheels. I repeat, I am nei-

ther a disappointed senator, nor his hireling 5 but I am a lover of

my country, and will not tamely see her injured. Gentlemen, do

pot discredit me. There are men who can talk fine things, and

feel them, too—pardon me when I add, that there are men who
can talk, and feel the direct reverse. At least, then, beware how
you will act, if, indeed, you w\l[ act at all, England has long

teen agape to behold the first-born wonder of her United Talents;

but her United Talents appear to be plunged in a stupor of mo-

desty, joy, and apprehension. Collect yourselves, and take cou-

rage. We have heard your voices, and are anxious to see your

deeds. Banish from yonr minds the narrow notions they so fa-

tally cherish, and at length embrace the broad interests of huma-

nity. Enough haa been allotted to the inanities of triumph—it is

now time to sacrifice a little to expediency. Believe me, the

prosperity of a nation is an object not to be slighted, even amidst

the mirth of a banquet, or the solemnity of a levee. The nation is

angry that your exploits, which are puerile, bear no proportion to

your gigantic professions. To vaunt is the privilege of an op-

posing party ; but it is pitiful, and disgusting in the party that must

.act. There is an assured humility, which is the real virtue. Ar-

rogance is ever erroneous and unwise. Like the mariner dis-

feBapered hiy ^-vertical sun^ she can -see -green £eIds amid the

waste of waters, and hear the lowing of cattle in the dashing of

the waves. -
. -

...
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Now bent to free fall'ii Europe from her

chains,

They dread no despot wliilst a Brunswick

reigns.

FINIS.

T. Gillet, Printer, Wild-court, Lincoln's Inu Fields.
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